Every Bandag cap and casing purchased from GCR Tires & Service is warranted to be free from defects in workmanship and materials and to give satisfactory service under normal operating conditions.

**COVERAGE**

**Within 60 Days:**
A Bandag cap & casing purchased through GCR Tires & Service which fails to deliver satisfactory service due to conditions related to workmanship/materials or casing failure within 60 days from the date of purchase will be credited under the +60 warranty as follows:

Adjustment credit for 100% (excluding taxes) of services rendered at the time of purchase* and **subsequent service call if cap/casing is determined to be the root cause. See below for further details. Services Covered: Mount/Dismount & balancing, and **subsequent service call - service must be provided by GCR Tires and Service.

**After 60 Days:**
A Bandag retread/casing purchased through GCR Tires & Service which fails to deliver satisfactory service due to conditions related to workmanship/materials or casing failure after 60 days from the date of purchase will be adjusted according to the existing warranty program covering that Bandag retread. The original invoice must be presented and must reflect the failed retread/casing which was originally was purchased.

**Exclusions:**
Operational causes of tire failure are not covered by the warranty. Bandag dealers can't guarantee what they can't control. Operational causes include:
- Road hazards such as cuts, snags, bruises, punctures, and impact breaks
- Improper inflation
- Wheel misalignment
- Vehicle damage
- Damage caused by abuse, neglect, collision, fire, curbing, vandalism or chemical corrosion
- Repairs installed by a non-Bandag dealer

* This warranty does not provide compensation for loss of time, loss of use of the vehicle, services rendered at the time of replacement besides those listed above, inconvenience or consequential damage or expenses. This warranty is for the exclusive remedy for defects in workmanship and materials. All other express or implied warranties or conditions are excluded. Adjustment credit does not include taxes, levies and disposal fees. This warranty is for the exclusive benefit of the original customer and not assignable.
** To qualify for an adjustment under the +60 warranty, the original invoice must be presented and must reflect the failed cap & casing which was originally purchased.